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Concentrations of polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDEs) and selected novel brominated flame re-
tardants (NBFRs) were measured in indoor dust from the living areas of 18 homes in Basrah, Iraq. This is
the first report of contamination of the Iraqi environment with these chemicals. To evaluate the impli-
cations for human exposure, samples were collected from both the floor and from elevated surfaces like
tables, shelves and chairs. When normalised for the organic carbon content of the dust sample, con-
centrations in elevated surface dust of BDE-99, BDE-209, pentabromoethylbenzene (PBEB), bis (2-
ethylhexyl) 3,4,5,6-tetrabromophthalate (BEH-TEBP), and decabromodiphenylethane (DBDPE) exceeded
significantly (p < 0.05) those in floor dust from the same rooms. This suggests that previous studies that
base estimates of adult exposure via dust ingestion on floor dust, may underestimate exposure. Such
underestimation is less likely for toddlers who are far more likely to ingest floor dust. Concentrations of
PBDEs and NBFRs in indoor dust from Basrah, Iraq are at the lower end of levels reported elsewhere. The
PBDE contamination pattern in our samples suggests that use in Iraq of the Deca-BDE formulation, ex-
ceeds substantially that of Penta-BDE, but that use of the Octa-BDE formulation has been higher in Iraq
than in some other regions. Reassuringly, our estimates of exposure to our target BFRs via dust ingestion
for the Iraqi population fall well below the relevant health-based limit values.

Copyright © 2015, The Authors. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of KeAi
Communications Co., Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://

creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDEs) and “novel” bromi-
nated flame retardants (NBFRs) are chemicals added to a wide
range of consumer products (electrical and electronic equipment,
textiles, polyurethane and polystyrene foams) to meet flame
retardancy standards set by various jurisdictions worldwide [1-
6]. Since in most applications these chemicals are used addi-
tively - i.e. they are not covalently linked to the products in which
.
nications Co., Ltd.
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and hosting by Elsevier B.V. on be
y-nc-nd/4.0/).
they are incorporated - they can transfer from such products into
the environment. An extensive body of studies have reported the
presence of PBDEs in indoor air [7-9], indoor dust [10-21], sedi-
ments [22-24] and biota samples [25,26]. Evidence of their
persistence and capacity for bioaccumulation, coupled with
concerns about their adverse health effects [27-32], have led to
widespread bans and restrictions on the manufacture and use of
both the Penta- and Octa-BDE mixtures and their listing under
the Stockholm Convention on Persistent Organic Pollutants
(POPs) [33]. Moreover, manufacture and use of Deca-BDE has
been progressively restricted and is currently under consider-
ation for listing under the Stockholm Convention [34]. Such bans
and restrictions on the use of PBDEs without concomitant
relaxation of flammability standards, has likely resulted in
increased production and use of alternatives referred to collec-
tively as novel BFRs (NBFRs). Prime examples of such NBFRs
include: pentabromoethylbenzene (PBEB), 2-ethylhexyl-2,3,4,5-
half of KeAi Communications Co., Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-
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tetrabromobenzoate (EH-TBB), bis (2-ethylhexyl) 3,4,5,6-
tetrabromophthalate (BEH-TEBP), 2-bis (2,4,6-tribromophenoxy)
ethane (BTBPE), and decabromodiphenylethane (DBDPE) [30].
The exact global production volume of NBFRs is unclear, although
one estimate placed production in the mid-2000s at about 18,000
tons per annum, with a projected growth of around 5% per year
[35], Recently, NBFRs have received increasing attention due to
their detection in sediments [23,36,37], indoor dust [19,20,38-
41], and birds [23]. Recent studies suggest NBFRs may be endo-
crine disrupters [42], but overall, insufficient information is
currently available regarding their fate and toxicological effects
[31,43].

The similarity in physicochemical properties and applications
between PBDEs and NBFRs leads to the hypothesis that human
exposure to NBFRs will occur via similar pathways [35]. Specif-
ically, human exposure to PBDEs occurs via the diet, and via
inhalation of (primarily indoor) air, as well as ingestion of indoor
dust. The relative significance of each pathway varies considerably
according to factors such as: geographical location (dust ingestion
appears more important in North America than elsewhere), age
(dust ingestion is considered of greater magnitude for young
children than adults), and the physicochemical properties of a
given PBDE congener (exposure to decabromodiphenyl ether
(BDE-209) is dominated by dust ingestion owing to its very low
vapour pressure and comparative low capacity for
bioaccumulation).

Thus, although the contribution of indoor dust ingestion to
overall human exposure is variable, theweight of evidence suggests
it likely warrants evaluation for NBFRs. Moreover, the vast majority
of exposure assessments conducted to date for both PBDEs and
NBFRs, have been conducted in East Asia (China, Korea, and Japan),
Europe, and North America [44]. While data is emerging for other
regions (including Egypt [20] and Kuwait [40,45]), to our knowl-
edge no information exists concerning the presence of PBDEs and
NBFRs in indoor dust in Iraq.

Moreover, no universally accepted standard method exists for
the sampling of indoor dust for assessment of human exposure to
organic contaminants [46]. To date, the majority of studies collect
floor dust. However, a few studies suggested sampling dust from
elevated surfaces at least 1 m above the floor in order to exclude
dirt, sand and gravel [7,47,48,49,50], and in a study comparing PBDE
concentrations in indoor dust collected by different methods,
Bjorklund et al. (2012) [50] found that PBDE concentrations in floor
dust from vacuum cleaner bags were exceeded by those in
researcher-collected dust from elevated surfaces [50]. Similarly, by
following the same researcher-collected method for both surfaces,
Cequier et al. (2014) [51] found that the median concentration of
BDE-209 and non-PBDEs in ESD (n ¼ 12) are slightly higher than in
FD (n ¼ 48), but the difference was not significant. In contrast,
concentrations of PBDEs in dust from elevated surfaces in Korean
primary schools were lower than those in floor dust [52]. Eluci-
dating whether differences in BFR contamination exist between
floor and elevated surface dust is important as the two dust types
likely influence human exposure in different ways. While young
children are likely more exposed to floor dust, adults likely have
greater contact with elevated surface dust. Hence, significant dif-
ferences between the levels of contamination between floor and
elevated surface dust has implications for human exposure
assessment.

Against this backdrop, this study tests the hypothesis that
concentrations of PBDEs and selected NBFRs in dust from elevated
surfaces will exceed significantly those in floor dust from the same
rooms. We also aimed to provide the first evaluation of the expo-
sure of the Iraqi population to these contaminants. To test this
hypothesis and achieve our aim, we determine concentrations of
PBDEs and NBFRs in samples of elevated surface dust (ESD) and
floor dust (FD) from 18 homes in Basrah, Iraq.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Chemicals and standards

Individual standards of PBDE congeners and internal standards
2,4,40-TriBDE (BDE-28), 2,20,4,40-TetraBDE (BDE-47), 13C12-2,20,4,40-
TetraBDE (MBDE-47), 2,20,4,40,5-PentaBDE (BDE-99), 13C12-
2,20,4,40,5-PentaBDE (MBDE-99), 2,20,4,40,6-PentaBDE (BDE-100),
2,20,4,40,5,50-HexaBDE (BDE-153), 13C12-2,20,4,40,5,50-HexaBDE
(MBDE-153), 2,20,4,40,50,6-HexaBDE (BDE-154), 2,20,3,4,40,50,6-
HeptaBDE (BDE-183), DecaBDE (BDE-209) 50 ng/mL and 13C12-
DecaBDE (MBDE-209) 25 ng/mL, BTBPE, EH-TBB, BEH-TEBP, PBEB,
and labelled internal standard 13C12-BTBPE (MBTBPE), and 13C12-
BEH-TEBP (MBEH-TEBP) 50 ng/mL, and DBDPE 25 ng/mL were ob-
tained fromWellington laboratories, Canada (all with purity >98%).
Ethyl acetate (EA), Acetone (Ac), n-Hexane, dichloromethane
(DCM), iso-octane and concentrated sulfuric acid were purchased
from Fisher Scientific, UK. All solvents used during analysis were of
analytical grade.

Silica gel (pore size 60 A�, 7e320 mesh) was purchased from
Sigma Aldrich, Switzerland; anhydrous sodium sulfate was ob-
tained from Sigma Aldrich, USA, and Florisil (particle size 60e100)
was acquired from Fluka, USA. The NIST standard referencematerial
(SRM 2585, “Organic Contaminants in House Dust”) from the Na-
tional Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST, Gaithersburg,
MD, USA), ISOLUTE amino propyl columns, SPE cartridges and frits
were purchased from Biotage (Uppsala, Sweden). Acid impregnated
silica (44%, w/w) was prepared as described elsewhere [53]. Acti-
vated Florisil was prepared by baking at 450 �C for 1 h, cooling and
subsequent cleaning with n-hexane (1 cycle extraction by Accel-
erated Solvent Extraction) and stored until use in a sealed pre-
cleaned glass bottle.

2.2. Sample collection

From urban houses in Basrah province, South Iraq (Fig. S1,
supporting materials), 2 dust samples were collected from each
of 18 houses, between July and August 2013. In each house, one
sample was collected from the living area floor (referred to here as
floor dust - FD), with a second sample collected that comprised
settled dust from elevated surfaces in the same living area such as
tables, shelves, bookcases (referred to here as elevated surface dust
- ESD). Home-owners were requested to not vacuum floors or
elevated surfaces for at least 1 week before sampling. Floor dust
samples were collected using a vacuum cleaner (DIRT DEVIL-
DDMHH1-1100W), according to a standardised method [10].
Briefly, 1 m2 of carpeted floor was vacuumed for 2 min, while for
bare floors, 4 m2 surface was vacuumed for 4 min. Dust was
retained using 25 mm pore size nylon sample socks (Allied Filter
Fabric Pty Ltd, Australia) mounted in the furniture attachment tube
of the vacuum cleaner. Elevated surfaces (typically between 80 and
150 cm height) were vacuumed for 2e4 min depending on the
surface area. After sampling, socks were closed with a twist tie,
sealed in a plastic bag and stored at �20 �C. Before sampling, the
furniture attachment and the vacuum tubing were cleaned thor-
oughly using an isopropanol-impregnated disposable wipe. At the
time of sample collection, information on potential influences on
BFR contamination such as: the number and type of putative
sources like electronic devices, foam-filled furniture and floor
material, ventilation system, house cleaning method, occupants
and time spent in the living area was recorded. Samples were
subsequently transferred to Birmingham, UK, for sieving and
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analysis. Prior to analysis, all dust samples were passed through a
pre-cleaned, n-hexane rinsed 250 mm mesh testing sieve (UKGE
Limited, UK), covered with the lid and shaken for 2e4 min. Sieved
samples were stored in clean, n-hexane rinsed glass jars and stored
at 4 �C until analysis. While our previous work has used a
500 mm mesh sieve, this study employed a 250 mm mesh sieve for
two reasons: (1) evidence that concentrations of chemicals like
BFRs varies according to particle size [54,55,56] and (2) studies that
suggest strongly that particle adherence to human skin falls off
markedly at diameters >250 mm [57,58,59].

2.3. Sample extraction

Sample extraction was performed according to Ali et al. (2011b)
[60] and van den Eede et al. (2012) [61] with minor modifications.
Briefly, in a 12 mL glass centrifuge tube, an accurately weighed
(80e120mg) aliquot of dust was spikedwith amixture of surrogate
standards (20 ng ofMBDE47, 99,153, MBTPE, MBEH-TEBP and 40 ng
of MBDE-209) in isooctane. The samples were extracted with 2 mL
n-hexane: acetone (3:1 v/v), 2x (vortexed for 2 min, sonicated for
5 min) and centrifuged at 3500 rev/min for 5 min. The extraction
process was repeated three times and for each extraction process,
the supernatant was separated and pooled. This combined extract
was evaporated to incipient dryness under a gentle nitrogen
stream, resolubilized in 1 mL of n-hexane and vortexed for 1 min.

2.4. Extract purification

The concentrated extract was quantitatively transferred onto a
SPE column packed with 2 g Florisil that had been pre-washed and
conditioned with ~15 mL of hexane. Analytes were eluted in two
fractions: fraction 1 (F1) (PBDEs, DBDPE and PBEB) was eluted with
12 mL of n-hexane, with fraction 2 (F2) (containing BTBPE, EH-TBB,
and BEH-TEBP) was eluted with 15 mL of EA. F1 was evaporated to
1 mL under a gentle nitrogen stream and transferred onto a 2 g 44%
acidified silica cartridge, pre-conditioned with 15 mL hexane, prior
to elution with 15 mL hex: DCM (1:1 v/v). F2 was evaporated to
incipient dryness under a gentle nitrogen stream, resolubilised in
2e3 mL hexane, before reduction in volume to 1 mL, and transfer
onto an aminopropyl functionalised silica column (0.5 g, pre-
washed with 6 mL hexane), eluted with 12 mL hex:DCM (1:1 v/v).
F1 and F2 were combined and evaporated under nitrogen flow
using a Turbovap (Biotage Turbo Vap® II) to incipient dryness,
before resolubilisation in 100 mL of iso-octane containing PCB-129
at 250 pg/mL ready for GC-MS analysis.

2.5. Instrumental analysis

Aliquots of sample extracts (2 mL) were injected into a gas
chromatograph (GC) (Trace 1310 Gas Chromatograph) coupled to a
mass spectrometer (MS) (ISQ Quadrupole MS); both (Thermo
Fisher Scientific, USA). The GC was equipped with a programmable
temperature vaporizer (PTV) injector and fitted with a capillary
fused silica column (RESTEK, USA, 15 m Х 0.25 mm inner diameter,
0.1 mm film thickness). The MS was operated in ECNI mode for
determination of BDE-209 and all target NBFRs (except PBEB), and
in EI mode for determination of other PBDEs and PBEB. Heliumwas
used at a flow rate of 1.5 mL/min as a carrier gas, with methane
used as standard reagent gas for ECNI-MS. Detailed information
about GC/MS analysis parameters are provided as supporting ma-
terial (Tables S1, S2 and S3). MBDE-47 was used as a surrogate
standard for quantification of BDE-28, BDE-47 and PBEB, MBDE-99
was used to quantify BDE-99 and BDE-100, MBDE-153 was used for
BDE-153, BDE-154 and BDE-183, MBTBPE for BTBPE and EH-TBB,
MBEH-TEBP for BEH-TEBP, while MBDE-209 was used for BDE-
209 and DBDPE.

2.6. QA/QC and method validation

All glassware were cleaned by soaking in an alkali solution
overnight, before rinsing with tap water, followed by deionised
water, baking at 450 �C for 4.5 h, cooling, washing with acetone,
and covering with aluminum foil until use. Sodium sulfate was
washed with hexane, prior to baking at 400 �C for 4.5 h before use.
For GC-MS calibration, a five point calibrationwas conducted. Good
linearity was achieved with a correlation coefficient exceeding
0.99. Three laboratory solvent blanks and one quality control
sample (NIST SRM 2585, organics in indoor dust) were processed in
parallel with every 18 real dust samples. Limits of detection (LOD)
were estimated based on a signal to noise ratio 3:1 and limits of
quantification (LOQ) were estimated based on signal to noise ratio
of 10:1, Table S4 (Supporting Material).

The efficacy of our analytical method was initially assessed via a
matrix spike experiment that measured recoveries of surrogate
compounds using our same extraction and clean-up method. In-
ternal standard recoveries (n ¼ 7) were assessed using 100 mg of
Na2SO4 as a surrogate matrix spiked with standard solution. The
spiking levels were 200 ng/g for M-BDE-47, M-BDE-99, M-BDE-153,
M-BTBPE and M-BEH-TEBP, and 400 ng/g for M-BDE-209. PCB-129
was used as recovery determination standard. The results are
summarised in Table S5 (supporting material) with average re-
coveries ranging between 76 and 117% with a standard deviation
ranging between 6.4 and 16.8%. Table S5 also shows satisfactory IS
recoveries (average 70e101%) determined subsequently for dust
samples. No target compounds were detected in reagent blanks.
Method accuracy was assessed through replicate analysis (n ¼ 3) of
SRM 2585, with the PBDE concentrations found in this study
comparing satisfactorily to the certified values. For NBFRs, no
certified or indicative values were available for SRM2585. There-
fore, we compared our detected concentrations with those re-
ported in other studies S6 (supporting material). This comparison
suggested our method produced satisfactory results for our target
NBFRs.

2.7. Determination of organic carbon content in dust

To test the hypothesis that any differences in FR concentrations
between ESD and FD were attributable to differences in organic
carbon content of the dust, we measured the OC content of our
samples. In 12 homes, sufficient dust was available after BFR
analysis to permit determination of organic carbon in both ESD and
FD. To achieve this, approximately 20mg of dust wereweighed into
8 by 5 mm tin capsules using a Sartorious (Model MC5, Sartorious
AG, Germany) microbalance. These samples were run through a
2000 Elemental Analyser (ThermoFisher Scientific, Netherlands),
using EDTA as a standard. Additional standards were run every 15
dust samples to check for machine drift.

2.8. Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis of our data was performed using IBM SPSS
statistics software (V. 20) and Microsoft Excel 2013. For the pur-
poses of statistical evaluation, all concentrations below LOD were
assigned a value of 0.5 LOQ. The distribution of our concentration
data for PBDEs and NBFRs in both FD and ESD were tested using the
ShapiroeWilk test. This - combined with visual inspection e indi-
cated that the data was log-normally skewed (P < 0.05), therefore
all data were log-transformed prior to comparison of means via a
paired t-test. Potential correlations between various parameters
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were investigated using Pearson Correlation, with p < 0.05 used as
the level indicating statistical significance.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Concentrations of PBDEs and NBFRs in Iraqi house dust

Since to the authors' knowledge PBDEs and NBFRs are not pro-
duced in Iraq, we assumed the sources of these chemicals are im-
ported consumer products. Table 1 summarises the concentrations
of eight PBDE congeners (BDE-28, 47, 99, 100, 153, 154, 183, and
209) and five NBFRs (PBEB, EH-TBB, BTBPE, BEH-TEBP, and DBDPE)
in samples of both ESD and FD from Iraqi homes. Detection fre-
quencies for individual PBDE congeners and NBFRs were 44e100%
in both ESD and FD. BDE-209was the predominant congener with a
maximum concentration of 3847 ng/g (ESD) and 2758 ng/g (FD)
and a median of 865 ng/g and 612 ng/g for ESD and FD respectively.
This is about 35e40 times higher than the median concentration of
Penta-BDE congeners (represented by Stri-hexa-BDE¼ BDE-28, 47,
99, 100, 153 and 154) and ~100 times higher than the median
concentration of BDE-183 (an indicator of Octa-BDE). This may
reflect ongoing use of Deca-BDE despite bans on Penta-BDE and
Octa-BDE. The secondmost abundant compoundwas DBDPEwith a
median concentration of 183 ng/g (ESD) and 125 ng/g (FD) followed
by BEH-TEBP with median concentrations in ESD and FD of 82.7 ng/
g and 64.2 ng/g respectively. Median concentrations of other con-
taminants ranged from <0.1 ng/g for PBEB and BDE-28 in FD and
15.2 ng/g for BTBPE in ESD.

Table 2 places our data for PBDEs in dust from Iraqi homes
sampled in 2013 with those from selected related studies else-
where in the world. Although our concentrations for Basrah, Iraq
exceed generally those for Egypt, Pakistan, and Vietnam, they are at
the lower end of those reported globally, and in keeping with
Table 1
Statistical summary of concentrations (ng/g) of target PBDEs and NBFRs in elevated surf

Compound Sample type Detection % Mean M

BDE-28 ESD 61 0.57
BDE-28 FD 44 0.31
BDE-47 ESD 94 13.1
BDE-47 FD 83 7.66
BDE-99 ESD 94 18.5
BDE-99 FD 78 11
BDE-100 ESD 67 2.8
BDE-100 FD 50 1.64
BDE-153 ESD 61 6.09
BDE-153 FD 72 4.32
BDE-154 ESD 67 1.67
BDE-154 FD 61 1.94
BDE-183 ESD 94 7.85
BDE-183 FD 94 11.1
BDE-209 ESD 100 1160 2
BDE-209 FD 100 762 1
PBEB ESD 72 0.41
PBEB FD 44 0.14
EH-TBB ESD 78 7.49
EH-TBB FD 61 6.8
BTBPE ESD 72 17.5
BTBPE FD 78 17.1
BEH-TEBP ESD 100 125
BEH-TEBP FD 89 99.5
DBDPE ESD 100 173
DBDPE FD 100 129
P

tri-hexa BDEa ESD 100 42.7
P

tri-hexa BDEa FD 100 26.9
P

BDEb ESD 100 1210 2
P

BDEb FD 100 800 2

a Sum of PBDEs 28, 47, 99, 100, 153 and 154.
b Sum of PBDEs 28, 47, 99, 100, 153, 154, 183 and 209.
previous studies are substantially lower than those reported for
North America. In terms of the congener pattern, the comparatively
low abundance of BDEs 47 and 99 observed in this study suggests
limited use of the Penta-BDE formulation in Iraq. In contrast, the
dominance of BDE-209 implies extensive application of the Deca-
BDE product. Of note is the comparatively elevated abundance of
BDE-183, which suggests relatively high application of the Octa-
BDE formulation in Iraq. No relationships between BFR concen-
trations in dust and room contents, ventilation type etc. were
apparent.

Table 3 places our data for Iraqi homes in context with the more
limited international database available for NBFRs. As with the
PBDEs, concentrations of our target NBFRs in this study are at the
lower end of those reported previously, but lying more towards the
mid-range, particularly for BTBPE and DBDPE. Moreover, in line
with several previous studies, the ratio of EH-TBB:BEH-TEBP differs
from the ratio observed in the commercial FM550 product (4:1)
which suggests FM-550 is not the only source of these compounds.

3.2. Comparison of BFR concentrations in floor and elevated surface
dust

Following log transformation of concentrations expressed on a
dry dust weight basis, a paired t-test was applied to test the hy-
pothesis that concentrations of our target BFRs in ESD would
exceed significantly those in FD. This revealed concentrations of
BDE-28, BDE-99, BDE-209, PBEB, BEH-TEBP, and DBDPE in ESD to
exceed significantly those in FD, with (P < 0.05) 0.047, 0.014, 0.002,
0.003, 0.036, 0.031 respectively. These findings were consistent
with those of Bj€orklund et al. (2012) [50] who reported concen-
trations of PBDEs in elevated surface dust to exceed significantly
those in vacuum cleaner dust, and with those of Cequier et al.
(2014) [51] who reported concentrations of BDE-209 and non-
ace dust (ESD) and floor dust (FD) from Iraqi homes.

inimum Maximum Median 5th %ile 95th %ile

<0.1 1.82 0.43 <0.1 1.55
<0.1 1.2 <0.1 <0.1 1.11
<0.1 84.8 6.32 2.58 49.8
<0.1 37.6 3.6 <0.1 28.2
<0.1 73.8 13 <0.2 71.7
<0.1 49.2 6.67 <0.2 36.1
<0.2 12.8 1.14 <0.2 8.72
<0.2 7.43 0.6 <0.2 5.48
<0.01 25.1 0.73 <0.01 20.7
<0.01 16.9 0.54 <0.01 14.3
<0.1 8.89 0.74 <0.1 6.22
<0.1 11.3 0.61 <0.1 6.56
<0.2 18.6 6.9 0.88 15.2
<0.2 46.5 7.5 1.88 37.6
77 3850 865 360 3270
93 2760 612 306 1590
<0.1 1.52 0.25 <0.1 1.42
<0.1 0.55 <0.1 <0.1 0.45
<1.3 20.6 6.15 <1.3 19.9
<1.3 28 5.28 <1.3 16.6
<9 43.7 15.2 <9 43.1
<9 50.7 14.1 <9 32.2
33.9 412 82.7 47.8 368
<6.8 294 64.2 <6.8 248
58.1 351 183 64.9 295
33 269 125 33 214
0.33 200 24.8 5.42 162
1.31 108 15.8 2.3 91.4

94 3910 924 382 3300
17 2810 635 333 1610



Table 2
Comparison of median concentrations (ng/g) of PBDEs detected in floor (FD) and elevated surface dust (ESD) in this study with previous reports.

Sampling year-Country (Reference) Sample type n BDE 28 BDE 47 BDE 99 BDE 100 BDE 153 BDE 154 BDE 183 BDE 209

2013-Iraq (this study) FD 18 <0.1 3.6 6.67 0.6 0.54 0.61 7.5 612
2013-Egypt [20] FD 17 0.34 1.7 2.7 0.37 6.62 0.38 1.1 40.2
2011-Kuwait [40] FD 15 n.a 9.5 12 2.3 2.4 1.3 1.9 310
2011-Pakistan [40] FD 15 n.a 1.3 1.7 0.3 0.6 0.4 1.5 138
n.a.-Hong Kong [66] FD 23 37.6 102 75.4 84.9 10.9 8.36 77.7 975
2010-China [67] FD 14 1.45 5.28 3.44 0.52 1.59 0.48 3.73 1610
2006-UK [11] FD 20 0.53 13 23 4.2 5.2 3.3 13 2800
n.a.-Germany [19] FD 20 0.1 5.7 9.2 1.6 2.1 1.1 9.3 950
2008-Sweden [50] FD 19 0.19 15 13 2.7 2.2 1.5 1.5 280
2012-Norway [51] FD 48 0.68 126 171 33.1 26 12.7 3.22 326
2006-USA [11] FD 28 14 410 820 160 110 89 16 1300
2006-Canada [11] FD 10 4.1 140 330 65 43 39 9 560
2007e2008-Canada [41] FD 116 4.5 280 350 67 42 25 14 1300
2006-New Zealand [11] FD 20 0.65 24 51 8.9 5.4 5.1 n.a. n.a
n.a.-Australia [68] FD 10 n.a 60 100 18 13 9 14 730
2013-Iraq (this study) ESD 18 0.43 6.32 13.0 1.14 0.73 0.74 6.9 865
2008-Sweden [50] ESD 18 0.78 38 25 5.5 6 2.9 3 520
n.a.-Seweden [48] ESD 10 1.3 42 52 n.a. 6.6 n.a. 12 320
2008-Vietnam [69] ESD 6 n.a. 4.1 3.6 n.a. 1.4 n.a. 2.6 160

n.a. ¼ not available.

Table 3
Comparison of median concentrations (ng/g) of NBFRs studied in floor dust (FD) and elevated surface dust (ESD) in this study with previous reports.

Sampling year-Country (Reference) Sample type n PBEB EH-TBB BEH-TEBP BTBPE DBDPE

2013-Iraq (this study) FD 18 <0.1 5.3 64.2 14.1 125
2013-Egypt [20] FD 17 n.a. 0.81 0.12 0.24 n.a.
2011-Pakistan [39] FD 31 n.a. 0.03 3.5 3.15 14
2008-Belgium [38] FD 39 n.a. 1 13 2 153
n.a.-Germany [19] FD 20 n.a. <3.0 343 <10 146
2012-Norway [51] FD 48 <0.13 2.54 78.5 3.76 147
2006-USA [70] FD 19 n.a. 133 142 30 201
2007e2008-Canada [41] FD 116 n.a. 120 99 30 n.a
2013-Iraq (this study) ESD 18 0.25 6.15 82.6 15.23 183
2008-Vietnam [69] ESD 6 n.a. n.a. n.a. 7.1 40
2008-China [15] ESD þ FD 27 0.15 n.a. n.a. 6.47 2730

n.a. ¼ not available.
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PBDEs in elevated surface dust to exceed (albeit not significantly)
those in floor dust.

Although paired t-test comparison of the organic carbon (OC)
content of paired ESD and FD samples revealed no significant
(p > 0.05) difference between the two dust categories, we tested
the hypothesis that higher concentrations of OC content in ESD lead
to significantly higher concentrations of BFRs in such samples. To
do so, we conducted a paired t-test comparison using log-
transformed concentrations of BFRs normalised to the OC content
of both ESD and FD. Although based on a slightly smaller data set
(n ¼ 12 homes for which the OC content of paired ESD and FD
samples were available), this revealed concentrations of BDE-99,
BDE-209, PBEB, BEH-TEBP, and DBDPE in ESD to exceed signifi-
cantly those in FD, with (P < 0.05) 0.028, 0.001, 0.015, 0.049, 0.003
respectively. This suggests that differences in organic carbon con-
tent between ESD and FD in our study did not exert a substantial
influence on the observed differences in BFR concentrations.

We next examined the hypothesis that differences in the par-
ticle size distribution found in ESD and FD in our study may explain
the elevated concentrations of some BFRs in ESD. Prior to deter-
mination of BFR concentrations, we measured (via manual sieving
and subsequent gravimetry) the mass of dust in each samples that
fell into the following particle size distributions: <125 mm and
125e250 mm. Results showed significantly (p < 0.05) higher pro-
portions of particles <125 mm in samples of ESD and of particles
between 125 mm and 250 mm in FD. While we combined these size
fractions into a single sample for determination of BFRs, over 80% of
SBDEs determined in a small number of US indoor dust samples
have been reported to be present in particles <150 mm [55], and we
suggest that this is one plausible reason for the higher concentra-
tions of some BFRs in ESD in our study.

An additional explanation for the higher concentrations of BFRs
in ESD compared to FD is because elevated surface dust samples
included dust that had been in direct contact with products such as
electronics and soft furnishing. Previous studies have shown that
both direct source:dust contact and abrasion are highly effective
pathways via which BFRs may transfer from products to dust
[62,63] and thus ESD sampled from such product surfaces will
likely contain elevated concentrations of BFRs.

3.3. Relationship between concentrations of different BFRs

Significant positive linear correlation between concentrations of
different contaminants in paired samples of FD and ESD indicates
that similar factors likely influence the observed concentrations.
One such factor may be common sources. We therefore evaluated
our data for the existence of such correlations.

To do so, we subjected log-transformed concentrations of each
of our target BFRs in ESD with those in the corresponding FD
samples to Pearson correlation analysis. These analyses revealed
that concentrations of several of our target PBDEs and NBFRs in FD
samples were significantly correlated with those in ESD samples.
Significant correlation (p < 0.05) was found for: BDE-47, BDE-99,
BDE-154, BDE-209, BEH-TEBP, EH-TBB, and DBDPE, with respective



Table 4
Estimated Exposure (ng/kg body weight/day) of Adults and Toddlers of PBDEs and NBFRs via Dust Ingestion in Basrah, Iraq.

Compound
Adult Toddler

Exposure scenario Exposure scenario

Dust Low-end “Typical” High-end Low-end “Typical” High-end

BDE-47 ESD 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.01 0.03 0.83
BDE-47 FD 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.47
BDE-99 ESD 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.00 0.05 1.2
BDE-99 FD 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.03 0.60
BDE-183 ESD 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.03 0.25
BDE-183 FD 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.01 0.03 0.63
BDE-209 ESD 0.10 0.25 2.3 1.5 3.5 54
BDE-209 FD 0.09 0.17 1.14 1.2 2.5 27
P

tri-hexa BDE ESD 0.00 0.01 0.12 0.02 0.10 2.7
P

tri-hexa BDE FD 0.00 0.00 0.07 0.01 0.06 1.52
P

PBDE ESD 0.11 0.26 2.4 1.6 3.8 55
P

PBDE FD 0.10 0.18 1.2 1.4 2.6 27
EH-TBB ESD 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.03 0.33
EH-TBB FD 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.28
BTBPE ESD 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.02 0.06 0.72
BTBPE FD 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.02 0.06 0.54
BEH-TEBP ESD 0.01 0.02 0.26 0.19 0.34 6.1
BEH-TEBP FD 0.00 0.02 0.07 0.01 0.26 0.18
DBDPE ESD 0.02 0.05 0.08 0.26 0.74 0.21
DBDPE FD 0.01 0.04 0.06 0.13 0.51 0.15
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correlation coefficient values of 0.855, 0.838, 0.780, 0.793, 0.803,
0.656, and 0.652. Note that correlation analyses were conducted
only for those samples from homes in which the target BFR was
detected in both ESD and FD. Similar results were obtained when
we examined our data for correlations between organic-
normalised concentrations of BFRs in the 12 sample pairs for
which such data were available. This suggests that sources of these
contaminants in ESD and FD are similar.
3.4. Human exposure to BFRs via dust ingestion

We used our data on concentrations of BFRs in indoor dust to
generate preliminary estimates of human exposure to our target
contaminants via ingestion of dust. To evaluate the likely range of
exposure we examined three scenarios for ESD and FD separately
[10]. The three scenarios are: 1) low-end exposure, in which we
assume the exposed individual ingests the “typical” quantity of
dust (20 mg and 50 mg/day for adults and toddlers respectively)
and that dust contains the target BFR at the 5th percentile con-
centration; 2) “typical” exposure, which is the multiple of the
typical daily dust ingestion rate and the median BFR concentration;
and 3) high-end exposure, whereby dust ingestion of dust
contaminated at the 95th percentile concentration occurs at the
high rate (50 mg and 200 mg/day for adults and toddler respec-
tively). For consistency with most other studies, we assumed 100%
absorption of intake [64] and body weights of 70 kg and 12 kg for
adults and toddlers respectively [65]. The resultant exposure esti-
mates in ng/kg bodyweight/day for BDE-47, BDE-99, BDE-183, BDE-
209,

P
tri-hexaBDE,

P
BDE, EH-TBB, BTBPE, BEH-TEBP, and DBDPE

are shown in Table 4. Reassuringly, in no instance did exposure
exceed the currently health based limit values listed in Table S7.

Given the higher concentrations of most target BFRs in ESD
compared to FD, we calculated the ratio of exposure estimates
obtained assuming ingestion of: (a) ESD only, and (b) FD only. The
obtained ratios ranged between 0.7 for BDE-183 and 1.99 for BDE-
99. While this may suggest that previous exposure estimates based
on ingestion of floor dust alone may underestimate exposure, it is
plausible that this applies only to adults, who we hypothesise are
more likely to ingest elevated surface dust than floor dust. In
contrast, it is reasonable to suggest that crawling toddlers will
ingest mainly floor dust, and as such, we believe that the elevated
concentrations detected in elevated surface dust will exert little
impact on toddler exposure.
4. Conclusions

This study reveals concentrations of several of our target BFRs to
be significantly higher in dust collected from elevated surfaces like
chairs and tables than in floor dust from the same rooms. This
suggests that previous studies that base estimates of adult exposure
via dust ingestion on floor dust, may underestimate exposure. Such
underestimation is less likely for toddlers as observation suggests
they are far more likely to ingest floor dust. Concentrations of
PBDEs and NBFRs in dust from both elevated surfaces and floors in
Basrah, Iraq were at the lower end of contamination levels reported
elsewhere in the world. In line with other studies from outside
North America, the PBDE contamination pattern suggests that use
in Iraq of the Deca-BDE formulation, exceeds substantially that of
Penta-BDE. Our data also suggest that use of the Octa-BDE formu-
lation has been higher in Iraq than in some other regions. Our data
represent a valuable baseline against which responses to actions
designed to limit exposure to PBDEs may be evaluated in future.
Our estimates of exposure to our target BFRs via dust ingestion for
the Iraqi population fall well below the relevant health-based limit
values.
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